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Rainbow flower smiley 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This pattern is designed by @essiebirdies.  
If you like to support my work you can support me by “Buy me a coffee” click: https://ko-
fi.com/essiebirdies. It’s a way for me to continue sharing free patterns. 
 
Copyright essiebirdies 2023                                   
www.essiebirdies.wordpress.com 
Facebook en Instagram: essiebirdies #essiebirdiespattern 

 
Supplies: 
You can use any yarn from your stash in nice colors with suitable hook size. 
I used Durable Coral and hook size 2,5 mm. 
Little bit of black yarn for eyes and mouth 
Scissors and needle 
Optional: keychain or pin for brooch 
 

Abbreviations (US) 
ch = chain 
sc = single crochet 
Sl st = slip stitch 
St = stitch 
Sts = stitches 
Rep = repeat 
Inc = increase 
Dtr = double treble crochet 

 
Pattern 
Start making a circle with yellow: 
R1: 6sc in magic ring (6) 
R2: inc 6x (12) 
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R3: (inc, 1sc) rep 6x (18) 
R4: (sc, inc, sc) rep 6x (24) 
R5: (inc, 3sc) rep 6x (30) 
Fasten off yarn. 
 
Start making 15 petals in different colors. 
Attach yarn; *ch5, 3dtr, ch5, sl st in next st. Fasten off*. For the next petal use a new color 
and repeat * * Make 15 petals in total in different colors. 
If you like you can block this part. 
Embroider eyes and mouth with black yarn. 
 
Back part: 
Make a circle like mentioned above and add an extra R: 
R6: (2sc, inc, 2sc) rep 6x (36) 
Fasten off and sew or glue this circle to the back of the flower (this will cover up all the yarn 
ends). Glue the pin brooch on the back or make a loop of chains in the top of the back part 
and attach a keychain. 
 
 
I hope you like this happy flower smiley and happy crocheting!  
Love Esther  
 
I would love to see your rainbow flower smiley on Facebook and Instagram. 
Instagram and Facebook: @essiebirdies   #essiebirdiespattern 
Tag: #essiebirdiespattern and I will show your creation in my Insta stories. 
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